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Abstract We describe the implementation and character-
ization of a micro-mirror-array set-up based on Micro-
Electro-Mechanical System (MEMS) technology for fem-
tosecond pulse shaping in the deep UV. We demonstrate
its capability of re-compressing spectrally broadened UV
pulses with a closed-loop approach based on a genetic al-
gorithm. A single-shot synchronization scheme, taking ad-
vantage of the limited duty cycle of the device and allowing
on-line correction of the signal, is described. The second di-
mension of the MEMS chip can be used to partially reduce
the spatial chirp of the beam.
PACS 37.10.Jk · 07.10.Cm · 33.20.Lg
1 Introduction
The widespread success of coherent control techniques has
recently induced considerable interest in the development
of novel femtosecond pulse-shaping technologies. Among
them, capabilities of shaping spectral phase, amplitude and
polarization have been demonstrated [1, 2]. Most of these
techniques rely on the use of 1D or 2D spatial light mod-
ulators (SLM) based on liquid crystal (LC) arrays. Despite
some promising results in the UV [3], LC modulators are
limited to the visible and NIR, while most important appli-
cations of coherent control in organic chemistry and biol-
ogy require excitation in the UV. For instance, absorption
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bands of amino acids, proteins and nucleic acids in DNA–
RNA all lie in the 200–300 nm region. Recent approaches
for direct femtosecond pulse shaping in the near UV made
use of acousto-optic [4–6], while indirect schemes are es-
sentially based on frequency mixing of shaped pulses in the
visible and NIR [7, 8]. Although encouraging, these tech-
niques still suffer either of low throughput (some percent)
due to diffraction losses or of insufficient spectral bandwidth
(typ. 10% of the central wavelength). Group velocity disper-
sion in the crystal usually further reduces the flexibility of
the output waveforms.
Considering the broad absorption features of organic
molecules in solution and the fast decoherence time of their
vibronic excitations, it is highly desirable to have at dis-
posal an UV pulse shaper with no strict bandwidth limita-
tions, based for instance on reflective elements, such as de-
formable mirrors [9] or MEMS micro-mirror arrays. While
plain deformable mirrors usually lack in spectral resolution,
MEMS appear as an appealing solution for these require-
ments. With their pioneering work, Hacker et al. demon-
strated the aptness of a 2D MEMS device from Fraunhofer
IPMS for pulse-shaping applications at 400 nm [10]. Sev-
eral groups successively exploited the 2D features of the
same MEMS chip for shaping NIR pulses in diffraction
mode [11], as well as for shaping two beams (NIR and UV–
VIS) simultaneously [12].
Here, we report on the development of a MEMS-based
custom design for broadband femtosecond pulse shaping in
the deeper UV at around 266 nm. In the following, we char-
acterize the device in this wavelength region, address a se-
ries of technical details related to its operation and demon-
strate its capability of re-compressing self-phase modulation
(SPM) broadened UV pulses with a closed-loop approach
based on a genetic algorithm.
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2 Experimental details
2.1 Optical set-up
The output of a 1 kHz amplified Ti:Sapphire laser system
delivering 2 mJ pulses is first separated into two arms by a
50/50 pellicle beam splitter. The transmitted component is
used to generate 266 nm (UV) light by an in-line frequency
tripler. The position of the grating compressor of the ampli-
fier is optimized to yield the most efficient conversion of the
fundamental to the third harmonic. As shown in Fig. 1, the
UV is then focused by a lens of 35 mm focal length onto a
3 mm thick CaF2 plate to broaden it spectrally up to 10 nm
at 1/e2. The broadened pulses are then re-collimated by a
second 35 mm lens and sent into the all-reflective shaper ap-
paratus (left of Fig. 1 and picture in Fig. 2). The shaper is
based on a 1200 grooves/mm blazed grating and on a cylin-
drical mirror with focal length of 250 mm, which collimates
the spectrum dispersed by the grating along the y axis onto
the MEMS chip. The latter is protected by a window treated
with a 250–440 nm UV anti-reflection coating. With these
settings the device can theoretically access a maximal band-
width of 40 nm at the Fourier plane, with a resolution of
0.13 nm/pixels and a corresponding temporal shaping win-
dow extending for ∼3.5 ps [13]. Note that even though the
full bandwidth potential was not exploited in the following
measurements, there are no device restrictions to access, for
example, the UV portion of the extremely broad spectra gen-
erated by filamentation, recently reported in Refs. [14, 15].
Spectral phase-shifts are introduced by creating a striped
pattern along the x axis by applying the same deflection to
Fig. 1 Experimental scheme. Gr: grating; PM: plane mirror; CM:
cylindrical mirror; DL: temporal delay line; OC: optical chopper. PD
UV/DFM: detection photodiodes, DAQ: acquisition card. The OC is
synchronized to half the repetition rate of the laser to reject every sec-
ond UV pulse
all the micro-mirrors belonging to the same line. The 800 nm
pulses (IR) reflected off by the beam splitter are first tem-
porally compressed down to 120 fs by a grating compressor
and then focused together with the shaped UV onto a 200 µm
thick BBO crystal to generate a difference frequency mixing
(DFM) signal at 400 nm detected by a Si photodiode.
2.2 MEMS chip and synchronization scheme
The main characteristics of the MEMS chip were reported in
the previous paper by Hacker et al. [10]. Briefly, it consists
of a rectangular array of 240×200 of 40 µm side pixels with
fill factor of 81%. The maximum pixel stroke is 400 nm, i.e.
∼6π phase shift at 266 nm after shaper. The chip is attached
directly on its 21 × 30 cm electronic driving board as shown
in Fig. 2. Given the increasing interest shown by various
research groups for this device—which was originally in-
tended for wave-front correction and not for temporal pulse
shaping [16]—we will describe in some details the issues re-
lated to its efficient addressing in combination with an am-
plified femtosecond laser system. A dedicated synchroniza-
tion was developed to adapt the detection to the limited duty
cycle of the MEMS shaper. According to its specifications,
the MEMS chip can set a deflection pattern in 50 µs and
Fig. 2 Picture of the shaper set-up. We recognize the MEMS chip
placed in the middle right of the driving board. The axes are equiva-
lent to those in Fig. 1
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successively maintain it for a period of τON ranging from
100 µs to 1 s followed by an idle period of τOFF lasting at
least 17 × τON. Normally, to minimize the idle time τOFF,
the best approach would be to trigger externally the device
and use the shortest possible τON, so that an operation cy-
cle is completed in 1.8 ms and every second pulse at kilo-
hertz rate can be shaped. Unfortunately, we found out that
even for τON of the order of 100 µs the shortest idle time is
τOFF > 3 ms. Therefore, the settings used for the measure-
ments presented in this paper correspond to τON = 320 µs,
chosen to maximize the active shaping time window with-
out reducing the most efficient exploitation of the device as
compared to the kilohertz laser output. The signal detected
during the τOFF period was used to record a running refer-
ence associated to the “flat” mask, corresponding to no de-
flection applied to the micro-mirrors. Note that, even if we
were warned by the supplier that the τOFF period could be
associated to a quasi-random pattern, we only noticed a mi-
nor and constant difference, of the order of 5%, between the
signal intensities detected during τOFF and those measured
with a flat pattern imposed. We decided therefore to take ad-
vantage of the idle period for recording a reference signal of
the laser intensity.
Detection is based on a single-shot approach according
to the following scheme: the pattern-ready synchronization
signal from the MEMS device is used as principal trigger
to start an acquisition cycle of N consecutive samples of
four independent analog channels (UV and DFM intensity,
chopper status [UV blocked or not] and MEMS device sta-
tus [pattern applied or not]). The acquisition of each sample
series is synchronized with the repetition rate of the laser
system. At the end of the acquisition the driving software
sorts the DFM and the UV signal shots according to their
respective MEMS device status (pattern ON or OFF) and
chopper status (UV pulse present on the BBO crystal or not)




This approach enables performing a series of statistical
checks on the signal noise allowing the rejection of isolated
bad laser shots or correct for long-term laser drifts [17].
2.3 Technical remarks
We consider useful to report here three main drawbacks as-
sociated to the use of this device in the context of femtosec-
ond pulse shaping:
1. A strong diffraction of the beam (Fig. 3), even though this
effect is inherent to any pixellated device, which limits
the actual Iout/Iin throughput to 0.1. We also observed a
Fig. 3 Picture of the diffraction pattern created after reflection on the
MEMS chip (left: hole for the incident beam; right: diffraction pattern).
The reflected beam intensity in the zeroth order amounts to 10% of the
incident beam intensity
dependence of the diffraction efficiency on the mask pat-
tern applied, leading to a complex phase/amplitude cou-
pling. In some cases, the relative amplitude of the shaped
pulses (nominally phase-only) could be as low as 70% of
the unshaped ones.
2. A long thermalization time (of the order of a few tens
of minutes) after powering on of the device, which influ-
ences the relative time delay between the UV and the IR
pulse.
3. When τON > 1 ms, we systematically remarked a vari-
ation of the optical signal over successive shots in the
pulse train suggesting a change in the deflection pattern
during long mask application (longer than a few ms).
3 Results
To complement the preceding work of Hacker et al. demon-
strating the capability of the device to produce well-defined
pulse shapes with calculated phase masks [10] during the
present study, we exclusively focused our attention to a
closed-loop approach, to verify the aptness of the device to
perform long-term feedback-driven optimizations.
In Fig. 4 we summarize the results obtained by closed-
loop optimizing the DFM signal with UV pulses of different
characteristics impinging on the BBO crystal. The time res-
olution of the measurement is given by the independently
measured IR autocorrelation (thick line in Figs. 4b and 4e)
yielding 120 fs. The duration of the unshaped and not spec-
trally broadened UV, strongly chirped by the presence of
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Fig. 4 Original (a) and SPM broadened (d) pulse spectra. IR au-
tocorrelation (thick line), UV/IR cross-correlation for UV unshaped
(dots) and shaped (open circles) pulses in the case of original (b) or
broadened (e) spectra. First spectral moment shift at different positions
within the beam profile for the original (c) and broadened (f) pulses.
In panels (c) and (f) the horizontal grid lines are spaced by 1 mm and
vertical grid lines by 1 nm
4 mm of fused silica, clearly dominates the UV/IR cross-
correlation in Fig. 4b (dots). When the shaping mask found
for maximizing the DFM signal is applied to the UV, on the
other hand, the UV/IR cross-correlation (open circles) re-
sults practically coincident with the IR autocorrelation, ev-
idencing the shorting of the UV pulse which should now
present a duration of the order of 100 fs.
For emphasizing the control possibilities on the ultrafast
molecular dynamics of biological systems, we are interested
in shaping UV pulses of wider bandwidth [18, 19]. Con-
sequently we tested the shaping capability of the set-up on
a non-linearly broadened spectrum. The insets (a) and (d)
in Fig. 4 compare original and SPM broadened spectra, in-
dicating an increase from 5 to 10 nm at 1/e2. The cross-
correlation trace of the unshaped pulse in Fig. 4e indicates a
significant increase of the UV pulse duration and a change
in the overall shape of its time envelope. It is noteworthy
to point out that masks based on chirp compression calcula-
tions cannot work effectively on such a peculiar pulse shape,
and the closed-loop approach pursued here emerges as the
most natural approach. Not surprisingly, the signal inten-
sity fluctuations in the broadened case are stronger due to
the highly non-linear interactions at the basis of the spectral
broadening, and the correction of the DFM signal by IOFFUV
Fig. 5 UV/IR cross-correlation for 1D- (dots) and 2D-shaped (open
squares) pulses in the case of a broadened spectrum. Assuming
Gaussian pulse shapes, the 266 nm duration at FWHM is 115 fs for
the 1D optimization and 104 fs for the 2D optimization. Inset: evolu-
tion of the shaped UV pulse intensity during the 2D optimization
becomes essential for the optimization procedure. The lat-
ter is performed using the nonelitist genetic approach first
developed by Deb [20] and more recently modified and
adopted for pulse-shaping applications [21]. For the mea-
surements presented, typically convergence was obtained af-
ter ∼60 generations with a population of 16 individuals.
The final outcome shows a sensible decrease in pulse du-
ration and a clear symmetrization of the temporal profile.
However, the resulting trace remains longer than the IR au-
tocorrelation. A possible reason justifying the diminished
outcome of the optimization can be ascribed to the worsen-
ing of the spatial chirp as a consequence of the broadening
mechanism [22], as evidenced by the plots in Figs. 4c and
4f, which report the shift of the first moment of a series of
spectra sampled with a 50 µm fiber at different positions of
the UV beam profile.
One can expect that, by taking advantage of the second
dimension of the MEMS chip, this effect can be partially
corrected. Thus, we proceeded in further optimizing the re-
sult of striped-pattern optimizations by lifting the constrain
of equal deflection for all the micro-mirrors of a given line
along x. In doing so we generally obtained a systematic in-
crease of the shaped signal amplitude IDFM of the order of
10–15%, which was accompanied by a very slight decrease
of pulse duration, and only a limited improvement on the
wings of the cross-correlation traces (Fig. 5). Interestingly,
the increase of IDFM was not associated to any augmenta-
tion of IUV (inset of Fig. 5) ruling out the trivial explanation
of this intensity increment as a diffraction-driven effect. We
therefore ascribe these observations to the partial re-phasing
of the spatial frequencies along x which, not being sustained
by a similar correction along the y axis, determines only a
small improvement of the temporal traces.
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4 Conclusions
We have described the implementation of a reflective
2D-MEMS chip for direct broadband UV pulse shaping.
We demonstrated here that with a proper synchronization
scheme the drawbacks of a limited duty cycle can be greatly
reduced allowing an efficient addressing of the device with
a kilohertz system. This way, we realized the temporal pulse
compression of both a narrow and a spectrally broadened
pulse. In the former case only one dimension of the MEMS
mask is independently addressed, in the second case, for
partially reducing the effect of the spatial chirp, both dimen-
sions can be kept independently active. Among the differ-
ent pulse-shaping techniques, MEMS-based devices present
clear advantages in terms of wavelength and bandwidth flex-
ibility. On the other hand, the strong diffraction inherent to
the pixellated nature of the device should be taken into ac-
count because it results the principal factor at the origin of
the low optical throughput of the set-up.
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